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ABSTRACT 

Oil has been themajor source of energy sincethe beginning ofthe 20th century; and 

oilmarketexpertsand agencies specialized in energy believe that oil will supply a major part of the 

energy needed by countries in the21st century.Fromboth thepolitical and economicaspects the issue 

of oil export isof the utmost importance forthe Islamic Republic ofIran. In the economic dimension 

the enormous volume of oil export revenues obtained for many years have caused severe dependence 

of economy and the government's annual budget on oil revenues.sothe purpose ofthis paper is 

toestimate thecrude oil demand function for countries importing Iran'soilusingpanel dataover 

theperiod 1975-2010.The results show that crude oil demand is relatively inelastic in terms of price 

and income, but income elasticity ofcrude oilisgreater than price elasticity;In other words,changes 

ineconomicgrowth are more effective compared tothechangesin crude oil prices. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Oilhas been themain source of energyfromthe beginning ofthe 20th century and it 

hasobviousadvantagescompared toother resources of energy.The reasons for this are ease 

ofaccessandtransport, varietyandlow prices, and thus having a detailed structureof 

thedemandcycle.Oilmarketexpertsand agencies specialized in energy believe that oil will supply a 

major part of the energy needed by countries in the21st century.Existing statisticsindicate thatoil 

demandfrom76.3millionbarrels perdayin 2000 has reached91.4millionbpd in2013(1). Oilis important 

regarding many aspects.All countries require oil as the selected fuel in the transport 

sector.Duetothecars, trailers, airplanesandships usingexclusivelyoil productionfor the fuel of their 

engines, so theoildominates continually thepart oftheeconomicstructure whichisproperly interpreted 

as thenetwork ofblood vessels.Any issue that affects the transport sector causes substantial losses to 

the economythat many cases it can disturb the economy, so that oil is a strategic commodity. 

The issue of oil securityhas led to theimportance of oilin the global economyand it has resulted 

inextensive interactionbetweenenergyandpolitics. 
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Manyfriendships, rivalries andpolitical evolution in the world are affected bythe energy.Having 

predominance overmost ofoil reservesin the worldisone of the mainlevers 

ofdominationandsuperiority forsuperpowers. 

The oil-exporting countries are in critical need of  

oil revenues due to the economic developmentandsocialwelfare.Alloil-exporting 

countriesexceptCanada, Norway, Russiaand some other countriesareamong thethird world countries. 

Mostof them have a large populationand consequentlyhave lowper capita income.These countries 

due to the lackof time and other resources which are needed for diversification ofeconomic activities 

are highly dependentonoil exportrevenues.The establishment of foundation for self-sufficient 

economic growth which is 

1-Energy Transition Advisors (ETA) 

Independent of oil is a long-termchallenge, so for these countries oil is quite a strategic commodity. 

According to the statistics of 2007 Iran was fourth in the ranking of major oil exporter in the 

world.Inthatyearanaverage of 2.45millionbarrels of oil wasexported fromIranper day that 60% of it 

was exported to the countries inAsia, 32%toEuropeandthe restwasexported to Africa. (CentralBank 

of Iran);Duetothe high amount offoreign exchange earnings obtained from oil 

exportsinourcountry(Iran) and country’s economicdependenceon these revenues (table 1)Studyof oil 

demand of countries importingoil from Iran is necessary and essential because the estimation of oil 

demand function of countries importing oil and analysis of factorsaffectingtheir demand can be 

effective inplanning and policy making conducted by oureconomic system officialsand therefore be 

efficientto solvethe economic problemsbecause by having accurate prediction of income obtained 

from oil exports, it would be more facile to plan for economic development and social welfare.In 

thispaper,oil demandof China, India, Japan, Korea, Turkey, Italy, Spain and  Greece, which are the  

major buyers of Iranian oil ,is inspected.  
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Table 1: Trend of Iran's oil revenues-dollar 

Year oil revenues(dollar) 

2006 57,619,000,000 

2007 66,214,000,000 

2008 87,050,000,000 

2009 56,342,000,000 

2010 71,571,000,000 

Source: Central bank of iran 

MATERIALS AND METOHDS 

In following wepresenta summary of thestudies thathave been conductedin this areainside and 

outside the country and we introduce the model used inthe present report and accordingto 

theinformationanddata of theperiodfrom 1975to 2010)the crude oil demand function of 

aforementioned countries is estimated, so that by conducting the analysis ofthecrude oildemandin 

these countries, we will be able to carefully provide forecasts andstrategiesfor dealingwithprobable 

issues. 

Dargy and Gately(1995) estimated the demand function foroil products non-transportsector for both 

symmetricandasymmetric demand.Implementing the method of price decomposition for three 

different components they concludedthat from Statistical analysis point of view 

demandforoilandother products is asymmetric apart from transportsector. Using the same method, 

TaghaviNejad (2002) inspected the asymmetry of the crude oil demand function in developed 

countries of the G7 and developing countries of ECO from1965to 2000.Manzour and Niakan(2014) 

adopted uniformpanelthresholdregression modelin order to describetheenergy demand function for 

ECO member counts are considering time between period1990to2008.According to this study 

theincomeelasticity ofin these countries islessthan unitandthereforeenergy demandis 

relativelyinelastic compared to income. 

Using panel data method and analyzing therelationship betweencrudeoil demand and econo)in the 

period and also concluded mic growth in the Middle East countries Soori and et al (2011)by 

analyzing the relationship between crude oil demand and economic growth in the middle east 

countries using annual data 1980-2007and also using panel data concludedthat Crude oil demand is 
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asymmetric in terms of price and income and economicgrowth isthe most importantfactor 

influencing thegrowth ofcrude oil consumption inthese countries.Cooper (2003) by usingdata 

oncrude oil priceandGDP overthe period1971to 2000 uses a multiple regression model derived from 

an adoption of Nerlove’s partial adjustment model to estimate both the short-run and long run 

elasticizes of demand for crude oil in 23 countries. The estimate so obtained that the demand for 

crude oil internationally is highly insensitive to changes in price. has estimated price elasticity of 

demand for crude oil in the short and long runfor23 countries 

By a studydesigned tomeasurethe world economy's dependenceonPersian Gulf oil resources, Rahbar 

and Robati (2010) dealt with the estimation ofglobal oil demandfunctionforthisregion and 

measurementof income and priceelasticity by autoregressive distributed lag model (ARDL).Javaheri 

and Rezayi (2010) studiedOil demand of India,whichis one of the major buyers of Iranian crude 

oil,for the period 1970-2005. In this study the impacts of the variablesof GDP, the price ofcrude 

oil,the shares of transport andindustrialsectorsin GDPand oil consumption of the previous period on 

this country’s oil demand have been investigated. The outcome of thisstudysuggests that theprice 

elasticity ofcrude oilis0.09and the incomeelasticity ofcrude oildemand is1.08.The variablesofthe 

transport and industry andoil consumptionof the previous period were notsignificant. 

Based on studies conducted onoil demandorgenerally theenergy demandthe major determinants ofoil 

demand are: Income(Economic Growth Rate), price, Technology of meansthatapply oil, Changes in 

consumer tastes, part of which is dependent on income (the indicator of standards of living), 

governmentenergy policies and having access to thecompeting substitute inthe cases thatuse 

ofthesubstitute is feasibleas regards technology.It is clear that in the fixed condition, income growth 

increases demand and increase in price leads to reduction in demand in the oil market. Generally, by 

studying themodelspresented in thecontextofoil demand it canbe concluded that in these models, 

mostly oil prices and GDP and the dependent variable with a time lag were enteredas the 

independent variables.Therefore, in this study in order to estimate the demand for crude oil we have 

adopted the logarithmic equation similar to the model used in many studies such as Dargy and Gatly 

(1995), and Cooper (2003): 

)1(14321 ititittit LnDLnYLnPLnD    

Where: 
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itD : Crude oil demand for country i in year t 

tP ; Real price of crude oil in yeart, (At fixed of 2005) 

itY
: Real GDP (At fixed price of 2005) in the country i in year t 

1itD : Crude oil demand in country i in year  t-1 

it : Assumed random error term 

Ln=Natural logarithm 

4321 ,,,   Are coefficients to be estimated 

an attractive feature of such a log linear model is that the coefficient 
2 can be interpreted as the 

short-run price elasticity of demand and )1( 42   as the long-run price elasticity of demand. 

Cooperbythe method ofNerlove’s partial adjustment proved the equation (1) as follows. Iffunction of 

the long-term demand for crude oilis as inequation(2): 

t

c

t

b

ttL eYaPD  (2) 

Andgradual adjustmentprocessis asequation(3): 
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Where : 

tlD = long-run demand for oil as in year t 

tsD =short-rundemand for oil in year t 

tP =Real price of oil in year t 

tY =Real GDP in year t 
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e=Random error term 

And a,b,c and d are parameters,where: 

b = long-run price elasticity of demand for oil 

d = coefficient of adjustment 

By solving equation (3) in relation to tlD  the following equation is obtained: 
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Substituting this value for tLD in equation (2), the equation (5) is obtained: 
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Taking the logarithm of both sides of equation(6) we obtain the following equation: 

)7(ln)1(ln)1(ln)1(ln)1( ,1 tstttts eddLnDYdcPdbadLnD   

Equation(7) is in the same form equation(1)in this text ,and its theoretical underpinning, which is 

estimated by Panel-GMM method. The short-runprice elasticity ofdemand is given byb (1-d) which 

is corresponds to 2 in equation (1).Similarly the long-term price elasticity of demand is given 

by(b),which is equivalentm to )1( 42    in equation (1). 

Demand of the previous period or demand with one lag is one of the other applied variables. The 

necessity of using the demand with one lag is described as follows: 

Consumptionisessentially afunction ofcurrent income, but the incomes of previous years also affect 

it.Thissubjectis knownas thehabitpersistence hypothesis.. The permanent income hypothesis 
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alsorecommendsthis lagged variable. According to thepermanent income hypothesis, consumptionisa 

function ofpermanentincome: 

)8(
*

tt YC  

In which 
*

tY  is the permanent income.Since 
tY is not directly measured, we need some 

hypothesesabout its formation.Acommonhypothesisaboutthe formation ofit is that thevalue 

ofpastincomes is effective on it and incomesof theyearscloser tothe current year havegreater 

influenceon its formation, so they have more weight in its calculation. Considering the Koyk 

distributed lagmodel we have: 

)9(...2

3

1

2*   tttt YYYY  

Where 10   ; If the measure of permanentincome is inserted in consumptionfunction: 

 

)10(...2

3

1

2   tttt YYYC  

That consumption with oneperiodlagis: 

)11(...3

3

2

2

11   tttt YYYC  

Ifthe equation(9) ismultiplied by   and the result is deducted fromthe equation(8), we have: 

)12(1 ttt YCC    

Sothe consumption of current periodbecomes equation 13: 

)13(1 ttt YCC    

So the existence of lagged variable 1tc in the total of explanatory variables of currentconsumptionis 

explainedunder 3 certainhypothesesinmacroeconomicnamely Partial adjustment, 

habitformationandpermanentincome.Considering all the aforementioned matters thefunctionofcrude 

oildemand is generallyspecified as equation 14. 

)14(),,( 1 tttt DYPfD 
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Crude oil demand and real price data are extracted from British Petroleum (BP),While real GDP are 

extracted from statistic published by the World Bank (WB),Using annual data for the period 1975 – 

2010. 

 

Descriptive statistics 

Descriptive statisticsof thevariables used inthisstudyduringthe period1975-2010 are presentedin table 

2.The statisticsreportedinclude indicators and centralcriteriasuch as mean, medianand indices of 

dispersion including variance, standard deviation ofthe variables used inthisstudy. 

Table 2: Descriptive statistics of the variables used in the period 1975-2010 

LnD LnP LnY Variable 

6.92 3.38 26.93 Mean 

7.06 3.42 26.95 Median 

9.11 4.38 29.19 Maximum 

3.22 2.24 24.33 Minimum 

1.12 0.64 1.14 Std. Dev. 

 

The Evaluation of variables stationarity 

In this studybefore estimating the regression model, the stationarity test is used for the all the time 

series. Too many economic time series are non-stationary and regressions between the mare 

counterfeit ,so unit root tests are needed to be conducted to make us capable of determining the 

degree ofaccumulationof variablesused.If the understudy time seriesare notstationary, there is 

nopossibilityof using regression models due to theoccurrence offalseregressionproblem.The unit 

roottestsare applied In order to conduct the stationarity test. Among the variety unitroottests the test 

of Levin and others(2002) is the most common and widely used. Thistesthas been 

conductedforallvariables inthe model.If theamount of Levin statistic calculated isless than 5%, the 

null hypothesis suggesting the existence ofunit rootis rejected and so the specific series is 
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stationary.Test resultsfor themodelvariables are presented in thetable 3. The results show 

thatallvariablesare in the level of stationarity. 

 

 

 

Table 3: The results ofthe stationary test ofvariables during the period of 1975-2010 

Variable Levin Prob Result 

LnD -11.06 0.00 Stationary 

LnP -5.22 0.00 Stationary 

LnY
 

-5.19 0.00 Stationary 

 

After conducting the stationarity test for each variable, at this stage we deal with the long term 

relationship and co integration between the dependent variable and the independent variables by 

using Kao test for 8 selected countries during 1975-2010.Table(4) shows the convergencetest 

resultsbetween variables.Since probability of the Kao statistic isless than5%, we can say that the null 

hypothesis suggesting there is no long-term and co integrate relationship between variables, is 

rejected and alternative-hypothesis meaning the existence of long-termand balancedrelationship, is 

confirmed. 

Table 4: Kao co integration test results 

Co integration test Statistic Probability Result 

Kao -3.04 0.001 The existence of 

convergencerelationshipbetween 

thevariablesof the model 

Source: Research calculations by Eviews software 

In this study we have used thePanel-GMMmethodfor the estimation ofequation(1).The estimation 

results of crude oil demand for the period1975-2010 are provided in thetable(5).Durbin-Watson 

statisticis used In order to test theabsence ofautocorrelationinthe model.This statistic according to 

theresults of table(5) isclose to 2.According to thestatisticsobtained, hypothesisH0is accepted and it 
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can be shownthatinthismodelthere is not any autocorrelation.Theamount coefficient of 

determination(R
2
)in thefirst estimated modelis99%.Sargantest resultsindicate thatthe applied 

instrumentsare irrelevant withresiduals. Income elasticitywas obtained equal to0.05. The price 

elasticity ofshort-termdemandisequal to0.03, while the price elasticity oflong-rundemandis 

calculatedas follows: 

37.0
92.01

03.0

1 4

2 











de 

Table 5: The estimation resultsofthecrude oildemand by the Panel-GMM method over the 

periodfrom1975-2010 (Dependent variable: logarithm of crude oil demand LnD) 

Prob. t-Statistic Coefficient Variable 

0.02 -2.33 -0.62 Constant 

0.00 3.84 0.05 LnY 

0.00 -4.98 -0.03 LnP 

0.00 60.81 0.92 LnD(-1) 

0.99 R
2 

1.70 D-W 

0.47 Prob (Sargan Test) 

 

The results of estimating the equation of crude oil demand over the period 1975-2010 for the 

selected countries is shown in table (6).Based on the results obtained it is significant at the 5% level. 

The estimated coefficients have the expected a periori signs (apart from GDP associated coefficient 

for country Japan which has been obtained negative.)and it is theoretically acceptable. 

Thecoefficientofdeterminationequals0.99.Priceandincomecoefficients are equal to ofprice and 

income elasticity respectively.Thelong-runprice elasticityisbetween-0.12 and -0.83. The biggest 

long-runprice elasticityis forChinaandJapan which is -0.83 and -0.45 respectively and the smallest 

amount is for India and Spain which is -0.12 and -0.13. SoOil demand in China and Japan is 
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sensitive to changes in oil prices.One reason for the low elasticity of crude oil demand in India and 

Spain may be the inabilityof these countries of using newalternativeenergy for crude oil. The income 

elasticity range is between -0.01 and 0.18.The biggestshort-termincomeelasticityis 

forKoreaandGreece, which is 0.18 and 0.16 respectively and the smallest amount is for Japan and 

Turkey, which is respectively -0.01 and 0.02, so the sensitivity ofoil 

demandinKoreaandGreecetotheGDPis high.So thatone percent increaseinKorea'sGDP leads to 0.18 

percentincrease in its crude oil demand.The reason for negative income elasticity in Japan may be 

related to the development of advanced technologies and access to new energy resources in this 

country, which has led to using less oil. 

Table 6: The estimation of price elasticity ofoil demandineach countryduringthe periodfrom 1975-

2010 

Price Elasticity 
Real GDP 

% Growth 

Oil 

Consumption 

% Growth 

Country 
Long-run Short-run 

-0.83 -0.05 5.69 5.46 China 

-0.45 -0.05 9.09 5.56 Japan 

-0.37 -0.03 6.83 6.33 Italy 

-0.28 -0.02 2.09 2.01 Turkey 

-0.28 0.06 2.46 1.83 Korea 

-0.23 -0.04 1.74 -0.64 Greece 

-0.13 -0.02 3.97 2.63 Spain 

-0.12 -0.01 2.46 -0.35 India 
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)1(89.001.005.080.0_

)1(93.002.002.080.0_

)1(92.003.003.080.0_

)1(85.008.002.080.0_

)1(83.016.004.080.0_

)1(79.018.006.080.0_

)1(94.003.005.080.0_

)1(92.007.001.080.0_

















LnDLnYLnPJapanLnD

LnDLnYLnPTurkeyLnD

LnDLnYLnPItalyLnD

LnDLnYLnPSpainLnD

LnDLnYLnPGreeceLnD

LnDLnYLnPKoreaLnD

LnDLnYLnPChinaLnD

LnDLnYLnPIndiaLnD

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Inthispaper,oil demand function of countries importing Iran'soilwas estimatedusing annual data for 

the period 1975-2010.The resultsindicate thatcrude oildemand in comparison to price is relatively 

inelastic in short-run, while demand price elasticity is bigger in long-run and the biggest amount of 

demand price elasticity is for China equal to -0.83 in long-run. 

Moreover ,the income elasticity of demand for oil importing countries is between -0.01 and 0.18 

which belong to Japan and Korea respectively. The reason for Japan’s Income elasticity 

ofdemandbeing negativemayberelated to theeconomic developmentof this country that has led to 

theadoption ofadvanced technologiesandnewenergy resourcesinthiscountry, and thus 

thecountry'sneed forthe oil consumption has been reduced.So in relation to increase the oil exports 

andbenefitfromincrease inforeign exchange earningsfromoil exports, Iran should 

adoptplansandpolicieswithregard toprice and incomeelasticityof oil demand of importing countries. 
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